The Advertising Toolkit
By Doyle Chambers
You may want to print out this Report so
you can easily read it.

How to Get People to Visit
Your Referral Website:

These ads should be used in
combination with the
Referral Website I can create
and host for you. (*See my
main website for how to get
your own Referral Website)

When it comes to getting traffic to Your
Referral Website, two of the most popular,
inexpensive and EASY methods to use are:

(1) Solo Ads and (2) Classified Ads.
By using these 2 methods you can have real
interested prospects looking at Your Referral
Website in no time flat.

How To Make An
Unending Cash-Flow By
Placing Tiny Classified
Ads in OFFLINE Print
Publications or with
ONLINE Solo Ad
Vendors.

Solo Ads are very simple to use, you simply
write up a small ad (or use a pre written one)
find a seller to email it too, pay then wait for
the clicks.
Classified Ads are super simple too and will
work basically on the same premise. Find a
website, and once you pay your ad will be
posted.
Tip #1- For those who would like more
information on these advertising methods
simply go to Youtube and type Solo ads or
Classified ads into the search bar. There you
will find plenty of great videos telling you
how to use them in great detail.

The easy way to earn daily profits online,
that I stumbled onto, was placing tiny
classified ads online (and in print
publications), promoting the Referral
Website.

Tip #2- To find sellers or "vendors" type Solo
Ad sellers into the Google search bar...same
goes with Classifieds.

Right now...You could be placing tiny
classified ads or solo ads that make
you a substantial profit every single
day.

I created a collection of tiny classified
ads (which I'll share with you today).
These ads made a consistent profit
every week. I placed those ads on
around a 100 other classified ad sites
and print publications around the
world. That's how I generated an
unending cash-flow.

After you get rolling...you can then take
those tiny classified ads and place them in
dozens of classified ad sites (or print
publications) around the world. That's all I
did to generate conisistent results.
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Simply insert Your Referral
Website URL Address at the
bottom of the ads.

Stop Killing Yourself! Entrepreneur used
marketing system for 20 years to create
residual income from home. Free Report!
YOUR REFERRAL WEBSITE URL

Generic Classified Ads

DISSATISFIED? Get out of the rat race!
Retire in 1-3 years in the perfect part-time
home business. Free Report! YOUR
REFERRAL WEBSITE URL

STILL HAVE A DREAM? Would you like to
have an abundance of money and time to
enjoy it? This business could change your
life forever. Free Report! YOUR REFERRAL
WEBSITE URL

ESCAPE THE PAYCHECK TRAP! Build
residual income! Free Report! YOUR
REFERRAL WEBSITE URL
RETIRE IN 1 YEAR! 50 people needed for
marketing group. Incredible opportunity.
Extremely lucrative! Free Report! YOUR
REFERRAL WEBSITE URL

BURNED OUT??? Build lifetime streams of
income from your home. Exit the rat race
forever! Free Report! YOUR REFERRAL
WEBSITE URL

MONEY TALKS, WILL YOU LISTEN? If your
present career won’t bring you financial
freedom and the time to enjoy your life call
now! Can you afford not to visit my website?
Free Report! YOUR REFERRAL WEBSITE
URL

STILL LOOKING for that pot of gold? We
found it! Learn how you can make all the
money you want and have the freedom to
enjoy it. Free Report! YOUR REFERRAL
WEBSITE URL
FRANCHISE TYPE INCOME without
franchise type investment. Overcome
financial uncertainties with our 1 year
proven program. Free Report! YOUR
REFERRAL WEBSITE URL

RETIRE EARLY and enjoy life now. Ongoing
residual income plus time freedom. We
have people from all walks of life who are
earning exceptional incomes from the
comfort of their home. Free Report! YOUR
REFERRAL WEBSITE URL

LET ME DESCRIBE YOU. You are hard
working but dissatisfied with your job. You
dream of starting your own home based
business. You want the good life, a new car,
home, travel. You want someone to show
you how to do it. Free Report! YOUR
REFERRAL WEBSITE URL

DISCOVER THE BEST home business. I
found my vehicle for financial
independence. Now it’s your turn. Free
Report! YOUR REFERRAL WEBSITE URL
Would you like to add an extra stream of
permanent income to your life? Free Report!
YOUR REFERRAL WEBSITE URL

If there was a way you could make more
moneyfrom home than you do at your job,
in less time than you might think, would you
take a few minutes to learn how from
someone who has done it for over 20 years?
Free Report! YOUR REFERRAL WEBSITE
URL

If your main source of income dried up,
what would you do? Free Report! YOUR
REFERRAL WEBSITE URL
EXIT THE RAT RACE! If you can’t retire
wealthy in 2 years with your present
occupation, then read our free report. YOUR
REFERRAL WEBSITE URL

Do you get paid multiple times for every
hour you work? Free Report! YOUR
REFERRALWEBSITE URL
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Highly successful Mail-Order marketer gives
average people an above average way to
make more money by mailing his
postcards...see details here: -Your Website-

Simply insert Your Referral
Website URL Address at the
bottom of the ads.

Postcard Money!! How to collect large
commission checks by mailing these
powerful and proven direct mail pieces.
Nothing is easier or more lucrative than thisDetails Here: -Your Website-

Specific Classified Ads
25+ year master Direct Mail marketer needs
help NOW selling his products...Pays big
commissions! All you do is mail postcards
and/or advertise a website. He closes all
sales for you. Details Here: -Your Website-

Need a way to make more money?? Don't
want a 2nd job? Let us show you how to
earn BIG commissions the "simple" way by
mailing 30 postcards a day...Details Here:
-Your Website-

How to earn BIG commissions by selling in
demand products online and through Direct
Mail. No sales experience necessary. Checks
mailed every other Friday. -Your Website-

Have you heard this yet? Listen to the story
(on video) about how this 25+ year master
marketer created a postcard system that
makes 1,000's of people want to work FOR
YOU 24/7...Go to -Your Website-

Make money from your kitchen table by
simply mailing proven to work postcards. All
sales are "done for you". No online
marketing necessary, no experience needed.
-Your Website-

WHY is this 30 postcards a day money
making formula spreading like wildfire?
Because it WORKS! Watch 2 powerful
videos on this site right now...Don't miss this
it's paying out checks RIGHT NOW! -Your
Website-

STOP! You're losing money RIGHT NOW,
by not working the "30 Postcards a Day
Mailing Formula". This master marketer is
paying out LARGE commissions! it's moving
FAST & working like CRAZY! -Your
Website-

Heard this story yet? See how this guy gets
1,000's of people that willingly want to
make you money with a simple postcard.
This ingenius system has to be seen to be
believed....Go to -Your Website-

This 30 Postcards a Day Money Formula is
catching on like a grassfire...Soon to go
VIRAL! Get signed up before it's TOO LATE.
The owner is sending out BIG
paychecks...Rush to -Your Website-

NEED MONEY? You DON'T need more
education, you need a SYSTEM! Plug into
this 25+ year master marketer's postcard
system and see how it makes 1,000's of
people want to work FOR YOU 24/7. -Your
Website-

Earn a 2nd income without a 2nd job by
simply mailing our powerful postcards from
home. All selling done for you. Mail as
much or as little as you'd like- Checks
mailed every other Friday. -Your Website-

How to make MORE MONEY by doing 1
simple task- If you can mail a postcard and
want to earn BIG commissions when WE
sell products for you call us NOW. -Your
Website-

We want to mail YOU checks every other
Friday! Direct mail marketer with 25+ years
experience looking for help selling his
products. ZERO experience needed. -Your
Website3

by simply mailing 30 postcards a day! All
commission checks mailed every
Friday...Details Here: -Your Website-

Simply insert Your Referral
Website URL Address at the
bottom of the ads.

HE sends you CHECKS every other Friday!
Help this master 25+ year Direct Mail
marketer get the word out about his
products and earn big money. All you do is
mail postcards! Can you mail 30 per day?
Then you can do this! All sales done for you
100%. -Your Website-

Specific Classified Ads
HEY YOU! Looking for Real Cash Flow
now?? Willing to do what it takes to finally
make some real money? Would you mail 30
postcards a day? If so, do this now... -Your
Website-

STOP!! Have you heard about the "System
1" direct mail program that's taking the
nation by storm? Simple, easy to do and
VERY profitable! Help this master marketer
mail postcards and get paid big... Details:
-Your Website-

The NEED MORE MONEY NOW home
mailing program that is helping average
people earn BIG commissions. 100% of the
selling is done for you by a 25+ year master
marketer..want in? Go here now: -Your
Website-

How to easily get OTHER people to mail
1,000's of postcards that earn YOU BIG
commissions 24/7...Like nothing you have
ever seen before! Details: -Your Website-

Postcards= BIG Commissions! See the
kitchen table business that can earn Doctors,
Lawyers, Engineers and stay at home moms
HUGE commissions by mailing 30 postcards
a day. -Your Website-

Why 1,000's of people WANT to mail
1,000's of postcards that earn YOU money
24/7. An extremely unique and profitable
direct mail home mailing program like
you've never seen before. Get details now
on this FAST moving offer. -Your Website-

BIG COMMISSIONS by mailing 30 simple
but powerful postcards a day? All you do is
mail then the product owner does 100% of
the "selling" for you. Paychecks mailed every
other Friday. -Your Website-

Get PAID FAST! Home mailing program
uses powerful postcards and leverage to get
1,000's of people working FOR YOU! Pays
large commissions. All checks mailed out
every other Friday. -Your Website-

If YOU can mail 30 postcards a day YOU
can earn BIG commissions! Simple home
mailing program created by a 25+ year
master marketer is working like CRAZY!..
Get details now or miss out. -Your Website-

1,000's of people want to make YOU big
money by mailing these super HOT
postcards! Extremely unique & "hot" home
mailing program works when everything
else fails...Details: -Your Website-

LOOK HERE! How to earn more money than
a college graduate by mailing SIMPLE but
powerful postcards. Help this master
marketer sell his products and earn BIG
commissions. NO experience necessary, get
started today. -Your Website-

This 25+ year master marketer is writing big
paychecks and he wants to send lots of them
to YOUR mailbox. If you can mail 30
postcards a day you CAN make good
money..Details Here: -Your Website-

WORRIED ABOUT RETIREMENT? Do
something while you can! See the home
mailing program that's helping seniors,
college kids, stay at home moms and others
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This 30 Postcards a day Marketing formula is
catching on BIGTIME! This 25+ year master
marketer's company is growing and looking
for mailers. Big checks can be earned by
helping him advertise. Details: -Your
Website-

Simply insert Your Referral
Website URL Address at the
bottom of the ads.

Specific Classified Ads

BETTER money making potential than ANY
"hot" online offer! Traffic is tough to get, but
postcards are SIMPLE to mail! Direct Mail is
500% less competitive than online
marketing! Make EASIER money starting
now! -Your Website-

Let US fill YOUR mailbox with lots of
Paychecks! We need help mailing out
postcards that sell our products. Can you
mail 30 postcards a day and let US do 100%
of the selling? Start here: -Your WebsitePostcards Work! Average people with NO
sales experience are mailing powerful and
proven to make sales postcards as you read
this and making BIG money...Want in on
this? Start Here: -Your Website-

You may also use the text from the
above ads to have your own Display
Ads or Online Banners Ads created by
any design company you choose. You
can find many display ad and banner
ad creation services on fiverr.com.

How to get 1,000's of people ALL mailing
postcards on your behalf that can earn you
BIG commissions 24/7. They make moneyYOU make money, it's a win-win deal...See
how it works. -Your Website-

WHERE TO PLACE YOUR ADS?
YOU CAN PLACE ADS IN
PRINT PUBLICATIONS OR ON
THE INTERNET.

ATTENTION! Have you heard "how" these
specific postcards can make you more
money than ANY "Online Recruiting System"
can? Mailing 30 special postcards per day
can bring you BIG paydays. -Your Website-

You’ll find excellent places to advertise by
going to your local library an looking in the
SRDS (Standard Rate & Data Service). The
SRDS is a reference guide containing listings
of magazines and newspapers. You can also
search on the internet for print publications
and, of course places to advertise on the
internet.

BIG PAYDAYS...POWERFUL Postcards!
Have you heard of the System 1 (30
postcards a day) mailing system? This is 25+
year master marketer is paying out BIG
money to help him...Details: -Your Website-

I suggest searching on the internet using
keywords such as: OPPORTUNITY
EZINES ; INTERNET ADVERTISING ;
WEBSITE ADVERTISING.

Make BIG Money as a System1 home
mailer! This well known 25+ year master
Direct Mail marketer is sending out lots of
checks to people that help him...NO
experience needed..he sells FOR you. -Your
Website-

You should create an advertising campaign
that will fit your advertising budget. Keep
your ads running all the time so you will
have a steady flow of people coming to your
Referral Website.To be successful, you
should always have at least one ad running
for the next 12 to 24 months.

Internet Sales by mailing Postcards? Yes, this
25+ year master Direct Mail/Internet
marketer is paying out Large commissions
by helping him sell his products.. Anyone
can do this, he sells for you. -Your Website5

Midwest Free Community Papers - Advertise
in the Midwest Pennysaver and Shopper
Classifieds! Circulation: 3,000,000. Includes
an ad in 140 different Pennysavers and
Shoppers in the Midwest USA area. States
include Iowa, Illinois, Wisconsin, Nebraska,
South Dakota, North Dakota, Minnesota,
Ohio, and Kansas. Reach the Midwest
United States with this excellent ad buy!
Price includes a 30 word ad in all editions.
Order your 30 word ad today! Additional
words are $10.00 per word. Deadline is on
Tuesday to have your ad in the following
week's edition.
http://www.nationwideadvertising.com/adin
midpencl.html

Here are several sources for
advertising in newspapers:
http://www.NationwideAdvertising.com Call
Cliff WhittCall at 407-909-1644 or email
him at sales@nationwidenewspapers.com
Cliff can help you with any campaign you
have in mind, and will know the right
newspapers to recommend.
American Classifieds/Thrifty Nickels Advertise in these weekly FREE Newspapers!
These are proven classified ad newspapers
that have been around for over 25 years!
Choose from over 100 cities nationwide!
See the entire listing of these newspapers
here:
http://www.nationwideadvertising.com/thrif
nicads1.html

American Community Network - Advertise
in the American Community Advertising
Network! Reach 334 daily and weekly
community papers with a 44 total
circulation of 3,694,356. Includes 133 daily
papers! Ads run 1 time in each of the
newspapers. Daily newspapers can run any
day during the week. Price is for a 25 word
ad in all 334 papers. AD MUST BE 25
WORDS OR LESS FOR THIS SPECIAL.
Deadline is Tuesday at 5:00 pm for the
following week's publication. A great buy
for 334 papers! Cost for this special is
$525.00 per week.
http://www.nationwideadvertising.com/amc
omadnet371.html

Pennysavers, Shoppers and Weeklies - Get
the exposure your ad needs. Advertise in
these weekly FREE Newspapers! Place an ad
in Pennysaver, Shopper papers nationwide!
These weekly papers are great for
advertising your Business Opportunity.
Weekly papers have a longer shelf life,
giving your ad longer pulling power. See the
entire listing of these newspapers here:
http://www.nationwideadvertising.com/pens
hop.html
Cheap Online ads: Place online at in the
Nationwide Newspapers website, as well as
many other online sites, starting at just $5.00
per week, or $7.00 for 30 days! A great
source for online ad!
http://www.nationwideadvertising.com/plac
onclas.html

NANI Network - National Advertising
Network - Blanket the entire United States
with a 25 word ad in one of the nation's
largest advertising networks, The National
Advertising Network (NANI), with a total
circulation of over 30 million. The papers
included are daily and weekly classified
want ad papers, shoppers, dailies, weekly
alternative papers, and community papers,
and include papers from almost every state.
This is a great way to broadcast your ad to
millions!
http://www.nationwideadvertising.com/adin
natadnet.html

American Classifieds Network - Place your
20 word ad in over 3.5 Million papers, all
across the United States! Price includes your
20 word ad in American Classifieds (Thrifty
Nickels) weekly newspapers. Additional
word cost is $14.00 each word over 20
words. Reach over 12 million readerswith
this large circulation special!
http://www.nationwideadvertising.com/42mi
lweekcir.html

http://www.DoyleChambers.com
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